
       
  

 
 

PLUTO TV LAUNCHES ON ROKU STREAMING 
PLAYERS IN THE UK 

 
Pluto TV - A Leading Free US Streaming Television Service Brings An Acclaimed Lineup of Original 

Channels and Premium Content to  Roku Streaming Players in the UK 
 

Berlin / London / Los Angeles, CA [October 04, 2018 ]: Pluto TV today announced the arrival 
of Pluto TV on Roku® streaming players in the UK. The service boasts a coveted line up of 
original channels populated with premium content curated into diverse, thematic entertainment 
offerings. The ultimate lean-back, TV streaming experience expands its living room presence to 
Roku devices for British consumers bringing new and existing channels and an interface 
resembling a traditioal television experience reimagined for the digital age.  
 
Pluto TV’s UK offering will include over a dozen channels with a diverse array of entertainment 
that is designed to appeal to all types of audiences. The initial mix contains original Pluto TV 
channels, from Pluto TV Movies and Pluto TV Sports to Pluto TV Fight, Pluto TV Explore and 
branded channels such as Xive TV, World Poker Tour and exclusively available in Europe on 
Pluto TV, Mystery Science Theater 3000. The catch up feature gives users the ability to view 
channel highlights and choose between a traditional lean-back or lean-forward viewing 
experience. 
 
“Right after our European launch it’s now important to connect Pluto TV increasingly to users. 
Streaming devices such as Roku players are key to generating instant reach, so we’re thrilled to 
now offer Pluto TV to Roku users in Great Britain.”, said Olivier Jollet, Managing Director 
Europe, Pluto TV, “Pluto TV does things a bit differently than other streaming TV services by 
curating handmade channels for content lovers, once you start to dig around, there’s plenty to 
discover.” 
 
“Pluto TV is a popular choice among Roku users in the US, and we’re excited that its engaging 
high-quality video and TV content is now available to our UK users,” said Ingo Reese, Director 
Content Acquisition at Roku. “Pluto TV is a great destination for free TV, a category that is in 
high demand on our platform.”   



 
About Pluto TV 
Pluto TV is the leading free streaming television service from America, entering the European market with marquee 

Pluto TV channels and content from its lineup of over 100+ live and original channels and thousands of on-demand 

movies in partnership with major TV networks, movie studios, publishers and digital media companies. Pluto TV is 

available on all mobile, web and connected TV streaming devices, and millions of viewers tune in each month to 

watch premium news, TV shows, movies, sports, lifestyle and trending digital series. Pluto TV Europe is 

headquartered in Berlin, with the US outfit based in Los Angeles, and offices in New York, Chicago and Silicon 

Valley. Pluto TV is backed by USVP, ProSiebenSat.1 Media, Scripps Networks Interactive, Samsung Ventures, Sky 

and other prominent investors. 

 
Roku® is a registered trademark of Roku, Inc. in the U.S. and in other countries. 


